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Dear Parishioners, 

 Welcome to the year of our Lord 2022. May the Christ-child and His Blessed Mother bless you in a 

special way.  Remember that God's plans for you this year are greater than yours.  Courage!  2021 has been a 

strange one.  Let us put effort into counting our countless blessings.    

 An Anchor in the Storm. His Excellency Bishop Bergie asked me to reassure you that he anticipates 

no upcoming changes to the liturgical life of this parish.  He reiterated his conviction that our apostolate is a 

real asset to the diocese and is not a cause of division.  Let us pray for our shepherd!  

 Building Fund. Congratulations, you’ve knocked it out of the park! Thank you for responding so deci-

sively.  Your December numbers: Regular Offertory: $11,668; Building Fund: $62,106.  This is not a typo! 

 Envelopes.  There’s a green “Building Fund” envelope set for the first Sunday of the month in 2022. 

Again, these funds are diocesan tax free (called the cathedraticum), which is currently 8%.  These funds will 

be applied to any remaining renovation of the office/sacristy areas, and the organ project. Thank you in ad-

vance for your continuing generosity.  I will be giving frequent updates.  

 Organ Project.  A decision is actively being sought. 

 Informational Meeting.  Later in January we’ll have a meeting to discuss current and future parish 

projects. 

 Wolves in Sheep’s Clothing. A Canadian podcaster, Mikhaila Peterson, asked an American expert 

about the huge push to give Covid vaccines to children.  His surprising response: “Well, they HAVE to give it 

to kids. Here’s why. They cannot market this vaccine without having an immunity shield. You know that I 

sue pharmaceutical companies for a living. I have enough criminal activity, I know, on Pfizer at this point, 

and Moderna.  If they went ahead and marketed a vaccine where they end up killing people or injuring them, 

then I can sue them. They’d be through. So, they are never going to market a vaccine, or allow people access 

to a vaccine, an approved vaccine, without getting liability protection. 

 “The “Emergency Use Authorization” vaccines have liability protection under the Cares Act [?].  So as 

long as you take an Emergency Use [vaccine], you can’t sue them. Once they get approved, now you can sue 

them—unless—they can get it “recommended” for children.  

 “All vaccines that are officially “recommended for children” get liability protection, even if an adult 

gets that vaccine. That’s why they are going after kids! They know that this is going to kill or seriously injure 

a huge number of children.  But they need to do it for the liability protection. 

 “Here’s how they know it’s going to injure kids. During the Pfizer study, they only tested it on 1,300 

children.  One of those, we now know, is a girl called Maddie de Garay.  We only know about this because 

she and her family came forward and told us what happened. Maddie de Garay got the vaccine, she immedi-

ately went into seizures, she is now in a wheelchair for life, and she needs a feeding tube to eat.” 

 “So, because Pfizer only tested it on 1,300 kids, it is stuck with the extrapolation that 1 out of every 

1,300 kids is going to injured like that – an injury worse than death. Pfizer did not report her injury; instead, it 

said she had a stomach-ache; that’s what they reported to the FDA.”  –Robert Kennedy Jr.  

 Thank you for your spiritual and material support of the parish.  May the Christ-child Himself be your 

rich reward!   


